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By"Jimmy HatloThe11 Do It Every TimeBrawl Spices

Redlegs' Win
Bergs, Labish Bote . . V WftM?IT SORRTTD RUN OUT ON X5U,eOflT- -

SPORTSMAN'S

RELEASING UNDER

nuacuouT X GUI A 7-- r JREALLY CCMN6 AUiS fcTTVl THAT

SWIMMING POOL--ID UKE TO
6MDCU A H4Bff- -

GOT TO TAKE TtJC E4MJIY

GM Directors
Recommend

Split of Stock
NEW YORK UH A three-for-on- e

stock split was recommended
Tuesday by the directors of Gen-
eral Motors Corp., to be voted oa
at a special stockholders' meeting

?ADRJV- E-
Giants Belt Bucs, '
Mays Homers TwiceSIZED FISH axcfi

point on and park policemen had

Legion Post, Truax Oil

Gain Junior Sail Wins
American Legion Post 136 and Truax Oil scored two one-side- d

victories in the Junior Baseball League Tuesday, The Legion team
blasted Berg's Keizer Market in the Class C League by a 14-- 2 score
and Truax rapped the Labish Center, 13--1, in the Class B game.

to take the field to restore order.
Small fish,
caught on
A SINGLE-HOOK- ED

'
ARTMCOAL...

Big Ted Kluszewski, the Redlegs
muscular first baseman, who hit I
his 28th homer earlier in the game,
did not take part in the battle.

After the .brawl was over, with
Tebbetts, Walker and St Louis

Forest Darling and Tom Pen- -

ScpL 23.
The stock of the world's largest

manufacturing concern has been
rising steadily. Tuesday it climbed
$3.75 a share on the New York
stock exchange, closing at its rec-
ord high of $113 .37.

catcher Bill Sara ejected, Johnny
Temple singled home the winning
run. Bur now that rr nrtsrtSD-J- S VYXRoberts Hits, Tm R04-T-THE CNLy rxCHX WHO T EEY0WSAt Philadelphia, Roberts drove The rise took place before the

announcement of the stock splitBEEN N AKCeOATNOSC ANQin three runs two with a sixth in
FRIO (NO ROOM FOR THEM )ning double to win his 12 deci as 23,400 shares of GM stock were

sold on the big board, making it the

...SUCH AS A BASS BU6
OR SPINNER, CAM USUAU.Y BE

released without remomm.
from water or grasp1no by
hand: leave, fish km water
and shake the hook loose
(some fish shake themselves
FREE WHEN YOU HOLD HOOK).

Less of the protective cov-
ering OF slime is removed fc

HANDS ARE WET, BUT TIGHTER
SRIP (necessary with wet
HANDS) INJURES FISH MORE
THAN DRY HAND'S LOOSE GRIP.
HANDLE ALL. FtSH GENTLY I W
HOOK IS SWALLOWED, CUT ITS
LINE AT LIPS. HOLD RSH UP-
RIGHT unto, rr swims akx

Co-o- p Downed

By Randlc Oil
National Guard Tips
Cascade Meats, 3-- 2

Two City League softball games
Tuesday at Phillips Field night saw
Handle Oil down Mt. Angel Coop,
5-- and IGA Stores get a win by
forfeit from Burltland ! Lumber
Company who failed to field a suf-

ficient team.
In the Industrial League at Oling- -

ninth most active stock of the day.
On the San Francisco stock ex-

change, which closed after the an-
nouncement, GM stock rose to
$118.75 a share. It closed at $121 in

sion, although needing relief help
in the ninth. Andy Seminick put
the game away with his two-o- n

homer in the eighth off reliefer
Jim Hughes. The victory broke a
four-gam- e Phil losing streak and
gave them their second 1955 vic-

tory against the Brooks in 13

rod combined to burl a no-bitt- er

for Truax, although one run was
allowed. Penrod relieved Darling
in the second inning of the five
inning game. Truax went score-
less until the third inning when
they sent seven men around the
bases and then added their final
six in the fifth frame.

Truax got their seven runs in
the third on only one hit but
they capitalized on six Labish
errors. The hit was a single by
Ernie Kara that scored Gerald
Girod, who had walked. Karn
scored on an error and another
bunch of errors accounted for
the other five runs.

Dean Posvar started the six-ru-n

fifth inning for Truax with
a single, stole second for one of
the nine stolen bases by the Oil-

ers, and then scored when Mike
Grove hit to the second baseman
who errored. Jerry Hawley, the

"SIws

games.

Los Angeles.
GM at present has nearly 93 mil-

lion shares of common stock out-
standing, more than any other
corporation.

COLONEL CROSS VICTOR

Duke Snider smacked his 28th
homer for the Dodgers, who now
lead second place Chicago by 12

games. . SEATTLE UTi Colonel Crosser Field, National Guard edged
Hector Lopez and Joe DeMaestrl, Paul to Play Another SeasonCascade Meats, 3-- in a practice

game . and at Leslie Field First an improbable, pair tor power.
closed fast in the stretch Monday
to win the featured, $5,000 added.
Independence Day handicap a?
Longacres. The time for the mile

Campy's Hand each homered for the A's to tumbleChristian Church defeated the State
the Indians five percentage pointsCorrectional Officers, 10-- 5 in an

exhibition game. - behind the idle Chicago White Sox. and a sixteenth was 1.46.6.In Law FightNonr Hilficker hurled . the win It was Hector's blow that did it,
breaking a 3-- 3 tie in the eighth.
Gofmai Gets Victory .

DeMaestri got off his shot in the

Tide Table
Tides for Tail. Ore re

for Randle Oil and allowed only
three hits by the ML Anpel team

LOS ANGELES W Captain-lineback- er

Don Paul decided Tues-
day to postpone his retirement
from professional football and the
Los Angeles Rams for at least an-

other year.
Ending weeks of indecision, the

veteran of eight seasons
with ithe Rams checked in with
president Dan Reeves and coach
Sid Gillman and signed his 1955

contract.

The er said it was hard
to get "football out of your Wood,"
and added that since meeting the
new coach, Gillman, he finally re-

solved to play another year.
Gillman, meanwhile, opens train-

ing with some 30 rookies at the
University of Redlands Thursday.
Paul and the regulars report next
week to get ready for the National
Football League, season.

O'Malley lo Face
Slanderous Charge (Compiled by U. 8. Coast St Geo-

detic Survey, Portland. Ore.)
first, snapping Early Wynn's string
of scoreless innings at 29.
Lopez' homer gave reliefer Tom

Carl Beyer, the losing ML Angel
chucker, allowed four hits, but
three of the four were a home run,

.a triple and a double.
Raadle Score Tw

July

next Truax batter, then slammed
a long homer to right field for
the next two runs. Karn singled
to drive in the next run after
Gene Gilbertson had got on base
when hit by a pitched balL A
double steal accounted for the
next two runs.
Labish Scores One

LabisB's one run came in the
second when three consecutive
walks forced home Dean West-lin- g,

the losing pitcher.

Law WatersHick WatersNEW YORK UP) Counsel for
a surgeon who operated on the Tim TimHtGorman his fourth victory, tak

ing over for Bobby Shantz in the 6 7
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eighth, and made it 10 triumphs
in the last 12 games for Kansas

left hand of Roy Campanella,
Brooklyn Dodgers' catcher,

Walter O'Malley, president
of the Brooklyn club, of making
slanderous statements against the
doctor in papers Died Tuesday in

City.
The Giants made it in a breaze Baltimore Boxer Injured in, BoutIn the Legion Post-Berg- 's

game, the Legion club scored National League

The last place Gutter Dusters
managed to win one game from
the league leading You Guess
team last night in the Capital
Mixed League No. 1 with the
help of Forrest Logan's 521 series
and Ivon Long's 330. Martin
Hammond posted 560 and Linda
Cushman turned in an above-avera- ge

453 for You Guess to
keep that team out in front by
7 games.

Other scores were: 3 Hits k.

A Miss (2) Jerry Unrein 450,
Doris Unrein 399; Cotton Pickers
(2) Floyd Williams 468, Freida
Williams 371; What's In A Name
(3) Harry Haugen 547, Gloria
Littke 605;. Odd Balls (1) Ron
McGuire 510, Gladys Beaty 321.
Martin Hammond combined
games of 215, 136 and 209 for
560, high series for men, and
Gloria Littke's 605 with games
of 244, 166 and 195 took high
for women.

DETROIT UPi Bert Whitehurstsupreme courLtheir first three runs in the open
of Baltimore suffered a brain coning inning. A single by Dennis The charges were made by

for Dr. Samuel Shenkman, cussion Tuesday night in a heavy
New York . 140 100 01411 12 8
Pittsburgh 000 000 100 1 4 1

- Antonelli and Hofman; Martin.
Littlefield (1). Pepper 8j and

Demna Mays hitting and the four-h- it

pitching of Johnny Antonelli,
who fanned 10 for his seventh vic-

tory. Mays, who now has 25 hom-

ers for. the season, has hit two
borne runs in a single game five
times this year.

(Continued From Page 1.)

Gray drove home the first run
weight bout with Johnny Summer--and then Doug Ritchie, the win

the fight and had to be assisted
to his dressing froom where he
collapsed.

Whitehurst is a sparring partner
for heavyweight champion Rocky
Marciano.

Summerlin was awarded a unan-
imous decision. -

Manhattan, neuro-surgeo-n, who is
suing Campanella for $9,500 for Iin of Detroit.nmg pitcher who allowed only
medical services. They were con Doctors at Detroit Memorial 010 001 0024 11 tBrooklynone hit, tripled to score Gray.

Philadelphia 010 002 02x 8 8 1tained in an affidavit accompanyRichard Gydessen . doubled to

Handle ou scored ineir ursi two
runs in the second inning when
Tinker Risteen was safe on a
two-bas- e error, Woody Hall doubl-
ed to score Risteen and Norv Hil-

ficker tripled to score HalL Their
next two came in the fifth.-- Glen
Jones got on when hit by a pitched
ball and then scored on a two-bas-e

error by ML Angel's third base-
man. An error by pitcher Beyer
allowed the other run. '

Handle's final run was scored
m the sixth when Annond Carrow
drove a lightning-fas- t line-driv- e

homer down the third base line.
ML Angel got their only run in

the sixth when Harris was safe on
an error and scored on J. Beyer's
single.

Leading batter for Randle was
catcher Woody Hall with a single
and double in three trips. J. Beyer
for ML. Angel hit two singles in
iiree at bats.

ing a motion to restrict Campanu-
la's demand for a bill of particu- -

Hospital described Whitehurst's
condition as fair. They also said
he was suffering' from heat
exhaustion.ars.

Spooncr, Roebuck (I), Hughes (7)
and Howell; Roberts, Ms lob ji and
Seminick.

St. Louis 000 000 111 4
Cincinnati 000 U0 1028 10

Arroyo. Wright (S, La palm (9)
and Sarnl. Bur brink (9); Staley,
Freeman (9). Black (9) and Batts.

Operatlng on Bankroll' Whitehurst took a savage pound
Xarry Parker, University of

North Carolina's top golfer, also
is the star halfback on the foot-
ball team.

In the affidavit, the lawyer, Ben ing in the bout. He stag-
gered to his corner at the end ofjamin Schenkman, charged O Mai

bring Ritchie home.
In the .fourth inning the

136'ers added nine more runs.
These came on six walks and
three singles by Gydessen, Rit-

chie and Rob Haskins. Their final
two came in the fifth on a walk,
an error and a double by Gydes-
sen.

Berg's scored both theirs in
the third inning. After a walk.
Bob Hawley singled to bring

ley made a remark that the sur

Former Champs
Top Publinx Field
.NEW YORK m Two former

champions, Gene Andrews of Pa-

cific Palisades, Calif., the defend-
er, and Andy Szwedko of Pitts-
burgh, 1939 'winner, top a field of
200 golfers who will begin play

geon thought be was operating
on Roy's bankroll.

"The plaintiff." the affidavit said.
'does not intend to permit these
remarks to go uncontested. How-

ever, that is something for an-

other forum."
home the first run and then he
scored on a sacrifice fly.
Two Games Tonight The affidavit said in May. 19S4,

The non-leag- National Guard!
victory saw the Guardsmen' score

in the first on thre walks and
a single by Wayne Bryant. Their

Monday, July 11, in the 30th Ama-
teur Public Links Championship of
the United States Golf Assn.

Prior to the main tournament,
earns representing 32 districts will

compete in an le team event

Wednesday's Class B game will Campanella suffered an injury to
his left hand "which not only limpit the Salem Lions against the
ited his playing, but unless corMill Supply Corp. on Barrick

Field at 8 p.m. instead of at
dinger where it was originally
scheduled. The Class C game,

Saturday. Aggregate scores of
three players representing each
qualifying district determine the

rected would finish bis playing
days."
Bat Rec.rt Invrvrea

Campanella was operated on
that month, but the affidavit said

team title.

winning run cunc in uie iuib u;
Ray Busby, who had singled, and
scored on Bob Ochse'i single.
Cascade Tallies

Cascade Meats tallied twice in
the fourth for their only runs.
These two runs came on a fielders
choice and singles by Al Schwartz,
LasweQ and Parkhurst.

Wednesday night's softball games

aiso at camel ana at o p.m--,

sends Steinke's against Nameless The draw for the all-mat- play
tournament was released MondayMarkeL the catcher was unable to play

Berg's Keizer .. 002 00 2 1 3

TIQE - Swimming Tubes to All Kids ,

m VCNA Accompanied by Parents,

Cy dyO All Safety Inspected!

? i ' 1 f "V V J --j7 U

by the United States Golf Assn. Itin his usual manner.
The papers stated that Dr. Sbecik- - will be played over the 6,536-yar- dLegion Post 300 9214 8 0

Gettis, Hawley (4), Simmons man operated on the catcher last
October, and that Campanella'

par 36-34- Coffin Municipal
Course at Indianapolis, Ind., windin the City League sends Kay Wool- - (S) and Cales, Burnght (5):

batting average "at the present
time" is .33S, compared with .207

ing up with a 36-ho- final Satur-
day, July 16.

Ritchie and Partee.
Truax Oil 007 0813 8 4
Labish Center.. 010 00 1 0 9

Darling, Penrod (2) and Karn;
Westling and Biggins.

last year. Andrews, who won the title last
year by beating Jack Zimmerman,

Bill Console former Boston
Red Sox bonus infielder. is play

jn against the State Prison Officers
it 7:30 p. m. at Phillips Field in the
opener and at 8:30 Randle Oil
neets IGA Stores.

Randle Oil 020 021 05 4 3
ML Angel 000 001 0--1 3 4

. Hilficker and Hall; C. Beyer and
Bucheit, Annen (7).

National Guard 200 0013 3 2
Cascade Meats 000 200- -2 4 3
Walker and Ochse; Schaffer and

. Busby.

at Dallas, was the only play-
er not required to qualify for this
year's tournamenL The other 199

are survivors of a field of 2,006
which started in the sectional qual

ing second base and leading off
for Oakland. He's there on op-
tion,' having served his two-ye- ar

AL Pitchers
Vs. NL Power

bonus apprenticeship in the
majors. ifying rounds.

h x;;s: r :af a better dneeROCKY ROAD NOW By Alan Mover

Yankee Tennis Stars
In Opening Victory

(Continued from preceding pg)
at least three innings, but Musial
was chosen by Durocher as the first
base alternate to Cincinnati's Ted
Kluszewski, who is tied with

m nooiKse rum &m
DUBLIN (ft Hugh Stewart,

rL f - w- -
Brooklyn's Duke Snider for the ma-
jor league lead with 27 borne runs.

The only question mark is Roy
Campanella, the Dodgers' slugging
catcher, who has been . sidelined

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

Kraft System Recaps

APCHIE

OZEYrfG TlB
OLD

APAGB 7V
KBF '- -'

0ARNEPA

77f
feAvytfEietir

Nationally advertised brand Tubeless Tires taken
off brand new cars whose owners preferred Gen-

eral Tubeless Tires. '

t

Here's your chance lo save on While

Sidewalk for less than black! ,

with an injury. It is not known
whether he will be ready. As a pre
caution, Durocher named two oth-

er catchers Del Crandall of Mil

defending champion in the men's
angles, and four other American
iari breezed through opening
ounds of the Irish Lawn Tennis

championships Tuesday. It was the
first workout for the U.S. players
once last week's Wimbledon com-Ktitio- n.

Stewart, a towering Los Angeles
"eteran, defeated J. P. McHale of
Dublin. 6-- 4, 6--

Stewart generally is favored to
etain his title after the vith-traw- al

of first seeded Budge Patty,
i he American living in Paris. Patty

.tipped out to rest his arm.' which
'rave him trouble at Wimbledon.

waukee and Smoky Burgess of Cin

SS95'Size

600x16

cinnati. Sherman Lollar of the
White Sox is the only protection
for Yogi Berra, the Yankees' dur for
able catcher.
All Clubs Represented Other sizes at comparably low prices too!

Exchangei r- ;':$$mztEF. :
Each club is represented. Cleve-

land leads all Clubs with six rep-
resentatives with Milwaukee and1
the White Sox next at 5 apiece
Brooklyn, St. Louis, the Cubs and
Yankees have four each; Cincin-
nati, Detroit and Boston three each; YOU NAME THE TERMS!Kansas City, Philadelphia and the
Giants two each and Baltimore,
Washington, and Pittsburgh one
each.

Colts Sign Coach
BAtTTMORE Oh The Baltimore

Colts of the National Football
eague Tuesday signed on a new

coach. Tom Hughes of North
Dakota University.

: The North Dakota line coach will
nstruct ends for the Colts. A
brmer tackle at Purdue and a t
Missouri, he played with the Los
Angeles Dons in 1946.

He has had coaching duties at
Oregon and Purdue and spent one
'ear as a trainer with the New

The 'American League holds
a 13-- 8 edge in the series that began

FOR A WMjfe ITin 1933. There was no game in 1945.

The American also won last year

ALL TIRES
. MOUNTED FREE

FRU PARKING
LIMITED STOCK

NO SALES TO DEALERS

GENERAL DUAL-GQIP- S

800x16 N 6.50x16 - 4.70x15

12.95 15,95 14.95
Plus Tax Exchange

11-- 9 in Cleveland.
LOOKED A9 ifAROilB

WOULD GE T '

90CAL SECURITY
0EFORE HE GOTThe "ull name of Gene Tunney,

former heavyweight boxing cham
pion of the world, is James Jo""fork football Yanks before going

-- ka .VREAL AGE IS Avith North Dakota. seph Tunney.
SECRET BETWESti

PRAFT 0OARP
(yORLP WARDonovan-Kamar- of f Duet Win

In Wild Tag Team Mat Battle
Lifesaver type lubes Plus FREE Wheel

Balance as Low as
$2 AT Limited
OojfD Quantity

Thoroughly inspected. Thousands of
miles in every one. Unconditionally
guaranteed. $350 upAll in all, it was one of the

better tag matches of the year.
s :iHenning and Lindsey demanded

rematch and said that they

90 0SsXDG30
would be glad to get another ;

partner if their conquerors want-
ed to get a partner for a six-ma- n

tag match. Matchmaker Elton
Owen - said that he would eon-- j

sider the proposed match.

Luther Lindsey was forced to!
vrestle the final" fall by himself
Tuesday night at the Salem Arm-
ory against the combined forces
of Doug Donovan and Ivan Kam-ro- ff

but after a valiant try was
lefeated. Lindsey's partner in
he tag team combo was John
aul Henning, who was injured

d the second fall whet Donovan
Hit two atomic drops on him and
he was able only to return to the
ring for a few seconds of the
3nal and nearly riotous falL

The first fall of .the exciting
brawl went to Henning when he
ind Lindsey worked big . Kam-iro- ff

over and beat him with a
of leg locks, slams and a

bodv press.

General's famous Puncture
Sealing Safety Tubes. Blowout
protection at its best.

General Nygen cord Squeegeo
tires. A new high in quality
at a new low price.

In a fine scientific semi-wind- -

DaiIC2C2DLl
HUDSON HOUSE INC.

WANTS TO BUY YOUR CHERRIES

Receiving Station No. 1 to be at 250
MURLARK AVE., WEST SALEM, ORE. 1

block east of Blue Lake Packers. Phone
2-80- 83.

Receiving Station No. 2-A- dolph Hilder-brand-R- t.

1 Box 443, Dallas, Oregon. For
.further information call Adolph Hilder-bran- d,

Dallas, Oregon; Phone MA 3-30-
22.

np, also a faller with a j

one hour limit, Gory Guerrero
defeated classy John Arjon in i

the final fall when he was count--;
ed out of the ring after missing
a tackle. .

Guerrero took the first fall
with a half Boston crab and
Arjon evened it up with a couple
of drop kicks and a press. Arjon ;

took a nasty Spill into the ring

JBRIN6 RAL TI8E SERVICE .IRC
710 State-Acr- oss From Elks Club - Open Fri. 'til 9 p.m.

- The winners in
lie tag match were hemmed in
w rineside guards as they left side chairs when he missed the

tackle attempt and thatwas the
match.

bt ring to protect them from
t highly iratea xans.


